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與時間有關  (time-critical) 的函式將
實作於 FPGA 開發平臺。此 MAC 控制







Realization of wireless sensor 
networks needs to satisfy the constraints 
introduced by factors such as fault 
tolerance, scalability, cost, hardware, 
topology change, environment, and 
power consumption. Since above 
constraints are highly stringent and 
specific, new wireless ad hoc 
networking techniques are required, e.g., 
the hardware and software architectures, 
communication protocols, application 
programs, etc.  
For communication ability between 
wireless sensor nodes, we need to design 
a new wireless communication protocol. 
In the design of this project, functions 
with less time-critical will be 
implemented in 8051 microprocessor or 
other low-level 8-bit processor. 
Time-critical functions will be 
implemented in FPGA development 
platform. This MAC controller will be 
the bridge of between Host CPU and 
baseband controller. Another target of 
this project is to improve standard 
communication protocol and to 
implement the improved protocol in 















低 速 率 個 人 區 域 網 路 制 定 了
802.15.4/D18 的規格，其針對媒體擷取
層以及實體層訂定標準規格。於是我



































配一段 Guarantee Time Slots(GTS)給即
時的服務，但是其訊框的存取間隔依
然受到超級訊框長度的影響。所以在
本 子 計 畫 中 我 們 提 出 了 一 個
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圖二、Illustrating superframe structure adjusted 
by proposed IAS with interleaving order (IO) 
 
 
圖二、Comparisons of derived goodputs from 




圖三、Comparisons of derived average data 
renew interval from standard protocol and IAS 
under different parameter settings 
 
 
圖四、Comparisons of derived average battery 
lifetimes of nodes from standard protocol and 
IAS under different parameter settings 
 
 
圖五、The most proper proportions of inactive 
period to active period for different sensing 
frequency and different values of BO
 
